PLUSEN Landscape Architects is hiring!
Seeking the following two positions:

Landscape Architect/Designer
(Possessing 0-4 year experience)

Project Manager/ Landscape Architect
(with 5-8+ year experience)

PLUSEN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS is an award winning, detailed-oriented, boutique sized firm with a diverse and encompassing portfolio. Our project types feature retail, institutional, community amenities and high-end residential projects. Our work features innovative approaches to integrating technical requirements with artistic solutions.

Visit our Firm overview at www.PLUSEN.com

Candidates with 0-4 years must be able to work within a team in a fast-paced collaborative environment. Candidates should have a BLA or MLA or other office experience. Applicants should have a substantial experience in AutoCad, photoshop, sketch-up Lumion, and desktop publishing software. Plant knowledge experience, strong hand graphics, and communication skills are expected of the position. Candidates will be instrumental in all parts of the design process from schematic presentations to technical construction documents.

Candidates with 5-8+ years will be positioned as a project manager and must be well organized with excellent written and verbal communication skills. Candidates should have a BLA or MLA with proven work experience (5 years professional experience min.). Experience in AutoCad (4+ yrs) is a must, as creating construction drawings sets is an integral part of this position. The Project Manager/Landscape Architect should have experience with Photoshop, Sketch-up and Lumion. Candidates should also be able to efficiently utilize desktop publishing software such as InDesign for the creation of presentation and marketing graphics.

Plusen Landscape Architects office is located in the heart of Catonsville Maryland and serves Washington DC, Northern VA, Baltimore and Annapolis. Benefits include insurance stipend, paid holidays, PTO, and a voluntary 401k with matching contributions.

Plusen Landscape Architects values a work-life balance and offers schedule flexibility with the ability to work a hybrid remote/in-office schedule (after probationary period).

Requirements:
Please submit cover letter, resume and work samples in a pdf format (up to 10 mb) via email to info@plusen.com. Indicate in the subject line 0-4 year candidate or 5-8+)

www.PLUSEN.com